




just more people dressed in black.
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I WANT TO BE THE WINNER FO THIS CONTEST. I WANT AT LEAST THE THIRD PLACE. PIA I’M 
REALLY MAD ADN DISAPPOINTED. IM REALLY PASSIO-
NATE I REALLY LOVE THAI PEOPLE I COMMIT TO 
EVERYTHING THAT IT DO. REALLY REALLY REALLY

I WANT TO BE THE WINNER FO THIS CONTEST. I WANT AT LEAST THE THIRD PLACE. PIA I’M 
REALLY MAD ADN DISAPPOINTED. IM REALLY PASSIO-
NATE I REALLY LOVE THAI PEOPLE I COMMIT TO 
EVERYTHING THAT IT DO. REALLY REALLY REALLY. I WAN-
TED TO WIN THE MASK CONTEST BUT IT DIDNT HAPPEN NOOOOOOO. 
NOOOOOOO





18.4.18, wednesday. 
Day started beautifully. I chibbled and nibbled on 
the corn on the east side of the house, starring at 
the beautifull sunshine. Even my ears got some of 
that California tan. I was just fixing my tail-hole 
in my uniform, when a dusty cloud covered the sun. 
A henchmen arrived and started explaining that there 
was a problem at the Big house. A new group arrived 
and wasn’t yet schooled in the ways of our camp. We 
instructed them the rules and point them to housing 
area. They expressed some unwilingness, but they can 
become quite quiet when approached with loud oink 
manifesto. It was raining later in the afternoon. 

19.4.18, thursday. 
The workers did not continue to dispute like yester-
day, so I managaed to have a little quiet nice bath 
in the mud, enriched by some pieces of ceadar wood 
with parts of decaying rat. Enjoyed that, I did. La-
ter on we saw some results of our control tehnique, 
humanoids started to lose their unhealthy weight and 
the glow on them faces started to fade, hopefully. 
Some looked like glowing apples before. I suspect 
the humanoids race developed from tree branches. 

20.4.18, friday
Some rebelious humanoids were put to the chambers 
this morning. Some actually proved to be articula-
ted, but not understandible, jebiga. Words like “hu-
man rights”, “humanism” and other such trivialities 
were of course not discused. Their abstract visions 
and philosophical concepts are, by my humble oppi-
nion, derived from long traditional usage of forest 
mushrooms. Hmm. Later that night some proved to be 
prone to alcohol derivates. One got utterly mad, and 
as the primates tend to climb things higher than 
themselves, one who calls himself Fabrizio (what a 
name) climbed on an human artifact called table tr-
ying to imitate some mating rituals. He was depor-
ted in the morning. Others seem to copy the gestu-
re, but were restrained. Had corn with some marbles 
for dinner. 

21. 4. 2018, saturday
The incident with alcohol derivates was evident on 
faces of the workers, but they seemed to have lost 
the motivation for any other such trivialities. Also 
work eficasy was loosened, so we had to gas half of 
them, to show a good example for other. Work went 
on normally after the discipline display. Tried to 
avoid heavy food today, had slight gastronitis issue 
during night. Plans for sunday still not layed in. 
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 SOME JUICY DETAILS
→ Tippi Hedren (Madeleine in the movie) still 
keeps lions as pets and was hospitalized with a 

broken leg and gangrene
→ Noel Marshall was hurt so many times 

that also ended up having gangrene

→ Melanie Griffith had to undergo facial 
reconstruction surgery and refused to star in the 

movie until her face was fully recovered (she 
doesn’t want to talk about the movie anymore)
→ John Marshall (one of the sons) insisted 

that his father was an asshole but admitted 
that “it seemed like a really cool idea a the 

beginning”. He was also bitten and received 50 
stitches

→ Jerry Marshall (the other son) was bitten 
in the foot

→ Assistant Director Doron Kauper had 
his throat slit open and almost lost an ear

→ Jan de Bont had his scalp lifted and recei-
ved 220 stitches

→ the filming crew didn’t want to return to the 
set

→ Tippi Hedren and Noel Marshall di-
vorced in 1982, after the failure of the movie in 

European theaters. 

LONG WEEKEND – unoficial film REVIEW  
Peter + Marica - oh, fuf, peh, mnjah. Fuk eh. Mja, pa ajde, avs-
tralia. In evo -fiiiiiiiiiiiiiijuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu. Bam 
bam uf. uau, waw, waw, uuuuu, wuaaaaaaauw waw, waw, uuuuu, 
wuaaaaaaauw waw, waw, uuuuu, wuaaaaaaauw waw, 
waw, uuuuu, wuaaaaaaauw waw, waw, uuuuu, wuaaaaaaauw waw, 
waw, uuuuu, wuaaaaaaauw waw, waw, uuuuu, wuaaaaaaauw. Am-
pak – wreeeeeeoooooooooowwww aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa!!!!! 

eeeeeeeeeeeeeee!!!!!!!!!!! 
neeeeeeeeeee!!!!!!!!!! no no no no no  no no n o no n on on o-o-o- 
awrgghhhhhhhh, mlajsk mlajska mljask. Scenografija je 
bolj mekekekekekeke, igra: ihahahhaha..... . Fotografija bi lahko bla roaaaarrrr, 
ampak je bolj muuuuuuuuuuuu. Publika beee-beeee-beeeed, ssss 
sssssss -sssssssssss ssssssssss- sssssssssssik – ssssssssssik. Zvočna podo-
ba whuu uuuuuuuu uushhhhh, trshtrshtrsh t rshtrshtr s htrshtrsh-
trsht rshtrsht rshtrshtrshtrsht rshtrshtrshtrshtrshtr shtrshtrshtrshtrshtrs 
htrshtrshtrshtrsh trshtrshtrshtrsh heeeeeeeeee fflflflflflflflflflflflflflffflflfl-
flflflflflflf. Dramaturško gledano popoln  čiv čiv čiv čiv čiv čiv čiv čiv 
čiv čiv čiv čiv čiv čiv čiv čiv čiv čiv čiv čiv čiv čiv čiv čiv čiv čiv čiv čiv 
čiv čiv čiv čiv čiv čiv čiv čiv mijav mljask.  Konec koncev še kar  u-a 
u-a uu-a u-a u-a u-a u-a u-a u-a u-a u-a 
u-a u-a u-a u-a u-a u-a u-a. Pol pa svizec...





After this movie I 
want to have at least 
ten kids. If possible 
from Thailand or Bur-
ma.

After seeing this movie 
I never want to have 
kids. Ever…
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